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Editorial:
It is with sheer excitement I come to you
all this month!
Its East West Clash Time and the West
is about to merge on the East with Team
Predators out of Miss Q’s heading over to
the Pool Room in Melbourne to take on the
Notorious FAR Q 2. NICE :-) This years event
promises to be scintillating, so get down to
the Pool room on Friday Nov 9th, Sat Nov
10th and Sunday 11th to support your team
and see some genius pool matches! Best of
luck to all the Elite Player participating this
year and lets find our very best to take on the
Kiwis on 2008!
Speaking of Luck, I would like to extend
best wishes to all those Leaguies participating
in the Miss Q’s Classic this weekend, Boys &
Girls play hard and party harder...
November is going to Rock, lots of finals &
huge events so enjoy the read and stay tuned
for a Ballarat & Nationals Update next issue.

Happy Potting
Kez

Vic Elte Singles

It was the
final, finals of
Melbourne’s
winter Elite. The
Singles knockout.
With a lot of tough
competition, there
were bound to
L-R: Elite Singles 1st & 2nd be quite a few
Leigh Gilpin (1st)
close match ups.
& Nathan Harris (2nd)
Naturally our top
8 were seeded, but there were plenty of
players out of the top 8 that were bound to do
some damage along the way. As the evening
progressed and the players were fewer, our
last 4 players to play off came down to “Nathan
Harris” v’s “Brett Daphne” and “Leigh Gilpin” v’s
“Bradd Hill.” After a battle between friends, our
Grand Final came down to “Nathan” v’s “Leigh,”
and of course we still needed to know 3rd and
4th placing so “Brett” and “Bradd” also had there
last chance. The match between “Brett” &
“Bradd” (a battle between captains of the same
team, last years & this years), could have gone
either way. In the end, “Brett” eventually got up
on “Bradd” winning 3-2. Now to the big bucks
Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League

Vic’s Elite - FAR Q 2 Have done it again!!

Congratulations to you all.
What a huge year of Elite for Melbourne
Commiserations to Runners Up “Once Were
this year with a huge 14 teams!! Well done to
Warriors.” You certainly weren’t going down
everyone across the states that participated in
without a fight – glad to see! For those of us
this awesome competition. What it’s all about
watching and biting our nails, the competition
it the finals, interstate trip and of course New
was fabulous to watch. Of course we also our
Zealand. Been a 14 team draw, our finals
play off for 3rd & 4th between “Loose Cannons”
format was a bit different but we always end
and “Magoomba’s”
with 1 winner. For those
which was quite a battle
that were there, it was
with a result of “Loose
very intense to say the
Cannons” winning 19least!! Our top 4 teams
16. Another very close
in order of the ladder
match. Congratulations
were, “Loose Cannons,”
to you both aswell. To
“Far Q 2,” Once Were
“Loose Cannons” - You’re
Wa r r i o r s ” a n d n e w
all a pleasure every week
comers, “Magoomba’s.”
and each year you keep
You all had a huge year
getting closer and closer,
and congratulations to
maybe next year has
you all for finishing at the
your name on it! Smiley
top of the ladder. After
faces for you all!! To
our 2 nd week of finals,
the same top teams were FAR Q 2 - Jamey Suede, Jake McCartney, Marc “Magoomba’s” - Your first
year this year and boy did
back to battle it out in our
Robertson, Nathan Harris, Brett Daphne, Suzi
you make an impression!
last week of finals. Our
Yeomans, Graeme Hill & Capt Bradd Hill
Thank you all so much for
two semi’s saw “Loose
the season, it was also a pleasure to have you
Cannons” v’s “Far Q 2” and “Once Were
apart of our crew. I would like to personally
Warriors” v’s “Magoomba’s.” “Far Q 2” winning
thank everyone for participating. It was a very
19-10 and “Once Were Warriors” winning 19-6.
long season this year and you all did so well
This began the match everyones been playing
and should be proud of yourselves. With other
for. The Grand Final, a match between 2 rivals,
finals in other competitions and of course the
and boy did they put on a show. First and
Nationals clashing with our finals this year,
second rounds, “Far Q 2” were up 16-4. The
everyone seemed to have a month choc a block
next couple of rounds were very close but in the
full of 8ball and finals and it must have been
following round, “Once Were Warriors” came
intense for you all. Thanks again.
back with vengeance winning the round 5-1!
Closer to home, thanks to Kerry for the
This brought the scores to 16-14, the tension
opportunity for us all to play in this competition
was there and it really was looking like a match
and of course to The Pool Room and all our
that could go either way... Maybe we were going
sponsors. Couldn’t have done it without
to have a play off....? With both teams been
ya’s!! It’s time for an East-West Clash,
able to smell a win just around the corner, it
Congratulations to WA’s winning team “The
all came down to the last round to decide our
Predators,” bring forth your best! But it must
Vic Champions. After a very, very long night
be said, GO VIC’S!!
of 8ball, we had a result of “Far Q 2” beating
“Once Were Warriors” 19-16. Congratulations
to the reigning Champs, “FAR Q 2,” you did it
again!! Another challenge ahead yet, but just
remember, all of Victoria is behind you!! Again,
and a race to 4. “Leigh” came out with force
taking the first couple of frames and by the end
of the 4th frame was still up 3-1. “Nathan” then
had all the pressure on him as “Leigh” was only
chasing 1 more frame for the win. But “Nathan”
certainly wasn’t going down that easily, winning
the next 2 frames bringing the scores level.
What everyone that’s watching wants to see, a
close match that came right down to the wire.
The deciding frame of the Elite Singles also
looked like it could go either way at the best of
times. The tension was definitely on between
Don’t miss the fun next year! Get your Teams
together & bring on 2008!

the two but there could only be one winner in
the end and this time, someone that climbed
all the way up continued in the end to take the
win. Congratulations to “Leigh Gilpin” this years
Elite Singles Champion. Commiserations to the
runner up “Nathan Harris,” 3rd “Brett Daphne”
and 4th “Bradd Hill.” Thank you all for your
participation this year. Looking forward to the
East West Clash and what next year has to
bring.
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VIC Update with Leanne
Howdy everyone!! Last
news from me for a bit.
The year is winding up
and damn quick if I say so
myself! Speaking of end
of year, don’t forget the
presentation party. This
year will be on Friday 21st
December. Make sure you’re there
to celebrate your own year. This time
of the year is always hectic with 8ball
finals across the state. Not many social
league finals this month but definitely
Elite Finals. Congratulations to all that
participated, especially to “FAR Q 2”
the reigning Champs from last year that
did it again!! Well done. Huge season
everyone, thank you so much for all your
support. The East-West Clash is next
from 9th - 11th November. Make sure
your here to support the Vic’s against the
WA “Predators.” These guys are playing
to go to New Zealand to Challenge the
Kiwi’s, so make sure you bring your
vocals! Of course we have our summer
Elite due to start, so make sure you don’t
miss out! To other finals, congratulations
to all leaguies in EDPL & DDPL finals
and of course, congratulations to all the
champions in all divisions. Also to all the
National players, boy have you had a
long couple of weeks! Congratulations to
all who made it and made an impression!
Thanks again to all staff and leaguies that
have shown their support. As always,

END OF YEAR
PRESENTATION PAR-

ELITE 2007

Runners up - Once Were Warriors

Above: Wednesday Blue Team Champs “Mick &
Shev” with Runners Up “Ange & Casey”
Michael Cracknell, Anthony West, Chris
Klimecki, Peter Rigopolous, Tony Wakefield,
Capt Daniel Cole & Jay Windross

3rd Place - Loose Cannons

Wed Blue Singles Champ
Matt Horne & Runner Up Casey Holmes

Good luck everyone with your end of year
Capt Andy Binding, John Treimanis, Leigh Gilpin,
Adam Devenish, Don Lilly, Peter
Bradney & Shane Bradney

4th Place - Magoomba’s

Don Stoker, Kevin Fleer, Jeff White, Capt Dean
Barlow, Luke Brown & Dave Johnson

3rd & 4th Place - Elite Singles

FRIDAY 21st DECEMBER
Starts from5pm
OKAY EVERYONE, IT’S
CHRISTMAS TIME AT THE
POOL ROOM!! CHRISSY
SUITS AND COLOURS
ARE THE GO!

Elite 3rd & 4th – Brett Daphne (3rd) & Bradd Hill

THOSE NOT IN THEME REMEMBER: NO
WORK BOOTS, SINGLETS, THONGS,
TRACKSUITS, FLANNELETTE SHIRTS
OR CAPS.
DON’T FORGET YOUR $20.00 DRINK CARD
ONLY AVAILABLE FOR COLLECTION PRIOR
TO 7PM. NO EXCEPTIONS!!
EVERYONE WELCOME, LEAGUE MEMBERS
FREE, NON MEMBERS $4.00.
FIRST UP, FREE POOL FROM 5PM, PIZZA AT
6.30PM AND PRESENTATIONS FROM 8PM,
THEN STICK AROUND AND PARTY THE
NIGHT AWAY TO THE D.J.

SEE YOU THERE!
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Vic Finals

Winter Elite 2008

Victoria 14 teams Winter Season
Sunday 30/3/08 to 12/10/08
and Thursday 3/4/08 to 16/10/08
Mandurah WA 10 Teams Winter Season
Sunday 30/3/08 to 19/10/08
and Thursday 3/4/08 to 23/10/08
East West Clash in
Manduarh WA 14/11/08

UNDER THE
TABLE WITH
ANGE
Well it’s that time again, first off
congrats go out to Prousers’ ex –
leagiey who’s misers Karen had a
baby girl. We have to say goodbye to
Erin from the bar, and be nice to the
new bar staff. Not only do we have
big kids who chuck tantrums, we also
have people who chuck pool balls.
Just a word of caution do not piss
Dave (Wednesday Red) off when he
has been drinking, as he will drive to
your house and swear at you, and
finally he will throw a pillow at you.
How many times can one guy beat
you holding J’s, for more info speak
to Hammer. Who by the way was the
1st loser (2nd) in the new Poker league
that has just started at the pool room
on Monday night’s.
We all know of the rude and crude
team names about. But there is one
that I have to mention that is neither
rude nor crude and that is Wednesday
Green Two guys by the name of Cam
and Leigh, who have called their team
Ange’s Mates, after about a month of
stand up fights in the smoke room……
I won! Surprise, surprise.
All of our best wishers go out
to Gerry, who is on the mend after
Ballarat.
That’s all for now. Cheers, Ange

Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League

Vic Leaguies Celebrate:
HAPPY SNAPS
Congratulations
to all EDPL
players &
Winners.
Here are the
top Divisions
winners
(Above) 1st Division
Champs - Croydon.
(R) 2nd Division
Champs - Pool Room

(L) Rob Taylor & Michael Scerri

Happy 18th Birthday to “Jake ‘Head’
McCartney.” Have a fabulous birthday
party and apologies for those of us that
couldn’t make it to Ballarat to celebrate
it with you. Look out world coz the
junior is no longer a junior!!
To Gerry Grbavac &
Nurwana Mustafa,
our love and
thoughts are with
you both. We’ve all
been thinking of you.
xoxo

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Summer Elite In VIC

Start Date Thursday 8/11/07 to 27/3/08
8 Teams of 3 Players over a 16 Weeks
$2000.00 CashPrize Money
1st Teams: $1050 2nd: $450

1st Singles: $300 2nd: $150 3rd: $50

Register your Interest with Lea Now!
Limited team Vacancies.

WA Update

First & Foremost, congratulations to Elite
Leaguie Luke Carter who really turned it on at
the National Titles in Melbourne last month. Luke
finished with the best playing stats on the WA team
and has been selected for the Australian Team. He
will be going to England next year to play in the
World Titles, A Huge well done Luke!
Miss Q’s Classic is underway this weekend,
best of luck to all our Leaguies having a go, may
the force be with you.
A huge congratulations and thanks goes out
to Emma Turner of Sunday Green League for
organising & decorating the Halloween party that
Rocked Miss Q’s foundations last night! You &
your crew are the BEST! Check it all out on the
back page.
Its Gossies Challenge time again, see the ad on
how to make the Challenge team, we go there this
time to defend our title for the 6th time, Nice.
Have a great month Leaguies, and Go hard in
Melb WA Elite!!!!

A Miss Q’s Leaguie Message of Luck
to WA’s Elite - Go Get Em in Melbourne
Predators, Show them Vic’s some Western
Wizardry on the tables!

Meet Tamara
Hi guys my
name is Tamara I’m
21. I’m new here
behind the miss Q’s
bar but I have been
floating around the
venue since just
after this place was
born. I work here
on Sunday doing
a mix of bar and admin duties all a new
experience for me but I’m really enjoying
myself and having a lot of fun at the same
time.
This place holds a lot of fond memories for
me not only with everyone here at Miss Q’s but
of my own. I met my partner of 2 years Nick
here at Miss Q’s and as of the 10 of October
he finally popped the question yes we are
now engaged. This place has become like a
second home to me and I hope that you all
feel the same and love this place as much
as I do.
Well thanks for listening to me babble I’m
sure you have some more important things
to do like playing pool talk to you soon guys

GOSNELLS
CHALLANGE NEWS

The Gossies Challange Date has
been set -- Sunday December 2nd
The championship will be held on their
turf and we’ll be defending our title for the
6th time! So to be a part of the Gossies
Challenge team play in the knockout
qualifier on Saturday Nov 24th, 6pm at
Miss Q’s to earn your spot. Get in on the
fun and the chance to ride the Nancy
adventure (The Miss Q’s Bus).

WA Finals Fever

L-R: Sunday Purple Team Champs, Aaron Dillon
& Lee Kirkby Of ‘The Good & The Ugly with
Runners Up, Steve Derham &
Damien Stenhouse of ‘The Useless Buggers’

L-R: Wednesday Yellow Team Champs, Damien
Stenhouse & Shannon Ellis of ‘The Deadly Duo’
with Runners Up Aaron Dillon & Cyle Elkin of
‘The Odd Couple’

Tim Elwin & Sean
Foreman won the 2007
Premier EliteSeason with
team Predators, 14-3. To
add to their accolades
they also cleaned up in
the A Reserve division
of Peel Pool Association
with their team the
Boathouse straight 8’s
L-R: Tim & Sean
taking out the Alehouse
Booters 14-12, with Tim
potting the winning black to secure the Victory.
Congrats Guys you are the first two WA
players to win both the Premier Elite League
& Peel Association Grade Finals!

Around the Tables with
Hey gang... Bulldog here with another episode of Around the Table and
today I have some highs and a big low. Let’s get the low out of the way. On
the 28/10 Heather Millington one of our hard working and devoted staff here
at the Q had a car accident around the corner of miss Q’s and if it wasn’t for
Shannon Ellis’s brave heroics Heather might be a lot worse so well done to
Shannon for keeping his head in a tough situation and to Heather from all the
cast and crew of this big beautiful building all the best and get well soon.
Now for some better news. A big congrats to Aaron and Tammy Hesketh with
Bulldog the Aussie the first baby. Chanel Lee born: 3/10/07 at 12:31pm weighing in at 7 pound 3
made Princess ounces with hight being at 49cm at peel health
campus. A big congrats again to the Hesketh
family and to Emma and POPPY Mark lol... sorry buddy. To
another big congrats to Dean Page and Braddon Kazakoff for
making tryouts with south Fremantle football club. Braddon with
a fractured foot not helping but with some magic words from
Dean Braddon will still get the opportunity to try out. So all the
best to the ST8 team on there achievement and now guys only
one more step to AFL. All the best guys and I hope to see you
all around the Kennel Bulldog out…

Stay Tuned for These Events
New Social League Seasons Start:
Wednesday Yellow 14/11/07
Sunday Yellow 18/11/07
Monday Yellow 19/11/07
Thursday Purple 22/11/07

Qualify for the Gossies Challenge Team
on Sat 24/11 6pm at Miss Q’s.
$20 Entry includes entries, all Night
Play & all the Gossies Challenge Expenses
inc. Transport

Presentation Party Sunday Dec 23rd

Miss Q’s HALLOWEEN
Party Rocks The West
When all things creepy and spooky start to come to life you know it’s
October 31st, and at Miss Q’s Pool & Entertainment Centre, things really
livened up. Firstly to all of the patrons who came down to support our
Halloween night, thank you and especially to all of those who went to the
effort of dressing up you all looked awesome. We had everything from the
grim reaper to devils, vampires and tragic death victims. Congratulations
to Naomi Whightman & Damien Stenhouse who won our adult best
dressed competition and to our adorable she-devil Kyiesha Kelly who
won our kids best dressed.
Not only did patrons have to dress up to win prizes they had to
endure the trick or treat cauldron which contained all sorts of things both
interesting and just plain nasty. To all of those who were game enough
to try it and enjoyed it you are just as disturbed as I am for picking the
ingredients.
For this event to happen months of preparation was needed not only
for prizes and activities but also the decorations. Due to the sheer size
of a couple of displays several people volunteered their time to help me
put them together. I’d like to thank all of those who helped me without
you it wouldn’t have been possible to make Halloween what it was. Also
a huge thanks to Kerry dePradines Miss Q’s manger, without her support
and encouragement I wouldn’t have been able to run this event at such
a great place and have as much fun as we did for Halloween. Stay tuned
for our next Theme Night Party at Miss Q’s, this venue is definitely what
Mandurah has been waiting for!

Premier Locations

Vic: The Pool Room, 1134 Burwood Hwy,
Upper Ferntree Gully. - (03) 9758 3399
Wa: Miss Q’s ,
85 Reserve Dve, Mandurah. (08) 9583 3599

